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Special No ce: The Chicago Mercan le Exchange (CME) is planning to make
changes to the Live Ca le Futures Contract and is solici ng industry feedback.
On pages 2-5 we have included the details of the proposed contract
amendments. They can also be found on the web:
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DRESSED STEER WEIGHTS. MODEL PREDICTED VS. ACTUAL
Source: Actual Steer Weight Data from USDA Report SJ_LS711. Predicted data calculated by Steiner Consulting
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The latest data on fed ca le weights was a real shocker. The latest
report covers the period April 30 - May 6 (two week lag in repor ng) and it
shows the following: steer dressed weights for that week were on average 832
pounds, down 15 pounds from the previous week and 30 pounds lighter than
they were during that same week a year ago. The 3.5% decline in weights has a
direct impact on total amount of beef pounds coming to market and a
dispropor onate impact on the amount of fat beef available (lighter ca le will
generate less fat trim). The decline also helps explain the widening
choice/select spread. For the week ending May 6 steer slaughter was reported
as 333,976 head implying a total beef produc on for the week of 277.9 million
pounds. Last year, steer slaughter was 335,800 head but on average those
steers yielded an 862 pounds carcass and a total beef produc on of 289.5
million pounds. So you have a shor all of about 4% in total pounds coming
from fed steers at a me when the retailer has this stuﬀ on sale and retail
ground beef prices are at the lowest point they have been in about ﬁve years.
Heifer weights also showed a similar decline. USDA pegged average heifer
weights at 769 pounds per carcass compared to 801 a year ago, a 32 pound or
4% decline. There were 16.4% more heifers that came to market during the
week than last year and this added to overall pounds even as weights were
down. S ll, combined steer/heifer (fed beef) produc on for the week was just
403 million pounds, only 0.4% higher than it was last year. The numbers are
also surprising because they deviate so much from what we have been seeing
from the Mandatory Price Repor ng numbers. We have derived a series of
weighted average steer weights from the MPR system, using steers priced on
nego ated and net formula basis. It is a signiﬁcant sample and generally it has
an R2 of almost 96% with the actual data that USDA reports. Based on that
model, weights for the week of May 6 should have been around 849 pounds,
instead they came in at 832.
But we have seen outliers like this before,
speciﬁcally during the market turmoil in September 2015. The reason likely has
to do with the data going into our sample, which do not seem to capture
extreme market events. As for the choice-select spread, it has exploded in the
last few weeks as market par cipants struggle to ﬁnd high quality beef now that
green ca le being pulled forward. The increase also reﬂects increased
promo ons of choice beef at retail going into the grilling season. Last year
choice beef premiums declined sharply in the fall as weights increased and
demand so ened. How quickly ca le weights recover will dictate the direc on
for choice premiums.
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Market Comments

CHOICE CUTOUT MINUS SELECT CUTOUT
Source: USDA
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The Daily Livestock Report is made possible with support from readers like you. If you enjoy this report, find it valuable
and would like to sustain it going forward, consider becoming a contributor. Just go to www.DailyLivestockReport.com
to contribute by credit card or send your check to The Daily Livestock Report, P.O. Box 4872, Manchester, NH 03018

Thank you for your support!
The Daily Livestock Report is published by Steiner Consul ng Group, DLR Division, Inc.. To subscribe, support or unsubscribe please visit www.dailylivestockreport.com. Copyright © 2016 Steiner
Consul ng Group, DLR Division, Inc. All rights reserved.
The Daily Livestock Report is not owned, controlled, endorsed or sold by CME Group Inc. or its aﬃliates and CME Group Inc. and its aﬃliates disclaim any and all responsibility for the informa on
contained herein. CME Group®, CME® and the Globe logo are trademarks of Chicago Mercan le Exchange, Inc.
Disclaimer: The Daily Livestock Report is intended solely for informa on purposes and is not to be construed, under any circumstances, by implica on or otherwise, as an oﬀer to sell or a solicitaon to buy or trade any commodi es or securi es whatsoever. Informa on is obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but is in no way guaranteed. No guarantee of any kind is implied or
possible where projec ons of future condi ons are a empted. Futures trading is not suitable for all investors, and involves the risk of loss. Past results are no indica on of future performance.
Futures are a leveraged investment, and because only a percentage of a contract’s value is require to trade, it is possible to lose more than the amount of money ini ally deposited for a futures
posi on. Therefore, traders should only use funds that they can aﬀord to lose without aﬀec ng their lifestyle. And only a por on of those funds should be devoted to any one trade because a
trader cannot expect to proﬁt on every trade.

CME Group Planned Changes to Live Cattle Futures Contract
Specifications
Summary
The Chicago Mercantile Exchange Inc. (“CME or Exchange”), based on discussions with market
participants and with the USDA, intends to implement amendments to its Live Cattle futures contract to
alleviate delivery capacity constraints impacting the contract after last trade date. The Exchange intends to
implement the amendments, summarized in Items 1 – 8 below, as quickly as possible, and potentially
beginning with the October 2017 expiration, and seeks industry feedback on the roll-out of the following
amendments:
1. Amend the last day on which a seller may tender a Certificate of Delivery (“Last Tender Date”) to
no later than 10 a.m. on the Business Day following Last Trade Date (“LTD”).
2. For Certificates of Delivery tendered to the Exchange on Last Tender Date, live-graded delivery
may occur on Business Days eight through eleven of the succeeding calendar month, inclusive.
3. For Certificates of Delivery tendered to the Exchange on Last Tender Date, if the seller is unable
to obtain clearance from an approved livestock yard for Business Days eight through eleven of the
succeeding calendar month, or if a USDA grader is unavailable for grading at the designated
livestock yard for Business Days eight through eleven of the succeeding calendar month, the
Exchange may extend the delivery period up to an additional three Business Days (i.e., up to the
14th Business Day of the succeeding calendar month).
4. For Certificates of Delivery tendered to the Exchange on Last Tender Date, if the assigned buyer
elects carcass-graded delivery, the slaughter shall take place on a Business Day chosen by the
buyer between the fourth Business Day and the eleventh Business Day, inclusive, of the
succeeding calendar month.
5. For Certificates of Delivery tendered to the Exchange on Last Tender Date, if the seller was granted
an extension by the Exchange to deliver past the eleventh Business Day of the succeeding
calendar month (pursuant to Item 3 above), and if the assigned buyer elects carcass-graded
delivery, the slaughter shall take place on a Business Day chosen by the buyer between the fourth
Business Day of the succeeding calendar month and the Business Day on which the extension was
granted, inclusive.
6. Increase the penalty for failing to present a complete load of steers or heifers from $0.015 to $0.030
per pound each Business Day until proper delivery is made.
7. Implement a penalty of $100 for each animal rejected by the USDA grader commencing with the
fourth rejected animal per tendered load. Penalty shall be assessed on a per day basis across all
loads until proper delivery is made.
8. Amend timing deadlines associated with tender, demand, retender, reclaim, and assignment of
Certificates of Delivery to the Clearing House to one and a half hours earlier than is currently
specified.
Feedback Item #1: Would changes 1-8 affect the economic characteristics of the Live Cattle futures
contract or have an impact on the value of existing positions?
As noted above, the Exchange would like to implement amendments cited in Items 1-8 beginning with the
October 2017 contract month in order to expeditiously relieve capacity constraints, improve the timing of
deliveries by making the USDA grading process more efficient, and provide additional time for the buyer to
secure a reservation at a slaughter plant should they elect carcass-graded delivery after Last Tender Date.
In determining whether it is appropriate to implement change on contracts with open interest, the Exchange
considers whether the changes would be considered material (have an effect on the economics
characteristics of the product), would have the potential to impact the value of existing positions, and/or
whether they are consistent with other, similar changes that have been applied to contracts with open
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interest. The Exchange invites comment as to whether the changes in 1-8 above would be material or have
a price impact. Please be clear in your explanation.
Quality Specifications - Additionally, the Exchange intends to amend the par delivery grade (Item 9 below)
concurrent with the listing of the October 2018 expiration and resume normal listing schedule for Live Cattle
futures expirations on a rolling basis.
9. Amend the contract specifications regarding the Choice/Select percentage spread from 60%
Choice / 40% Select to 65% Choice / 35% Select for live- and carcass-graded steers and heifers.
Feedback Item #2: The Exchange invites comment as to whether increasing the quality grade would make
the Live Cattle futures more consistent with the commodity transacted in normal cash marketing channels.
The comment period is open through May 31, 2017 and respondents may submit written feedback in
response to the Items above to the CME contacts listed herein.
Background
Currently, a short position holder as of expiration on the Last Trade Date (“LTD”) may tender a Certificate
for Delivery to the Exchange up to the third Business Day following LTD and live-graded delivery occurs on
the eighth Business Day following tender. For example, under current rules, if a short position holder as of
expiration on LTD tenders on the third Business Day following LTD, live-graded delivery must occur on the
11th Business Day of the succeeding calendar month (i.e., the 8th Business Day following tender).
Under the proposed amendments, a short position holder as of expiration on LTD may tender a Certificate
for Delivery no later than 10 a.m. on the Business Day following LTD. Additionally, under the proposed
amendments, delivery on Certificates tendered on or after LTD may occur on Business Days eight through
eleven of the succeeding calendar month, inclusive with the seller having the option to choose the delivery
day. For example, if a short position holder as of expiration on LTD tenders a Certificate for Delivery
anytime on LTD and up to 10 a.m. on the Business Day following LTD, live-graded delivery may occur on
Business Day eight, nine, ten or eleven of the succeeding calendar month. If the short position holder is
unable to obtain clearance from an approved livestock yard for Business Days eight through eleven of the
succeeding calendar month, or if a USDA grader is unavailable for grading at the designated livestock yard
for Business Days eight through eleven of the succeeding calendar month, the Exchange may extend the
delivery period up to an additional three Business Days (i.e., up to the 14th Business Day of the succeeding
calendar month).
The amendments to the delivery rules to (1) require all delivery tenders be submitted no later than 10:00
a.m. on the first Business Day following LTD, (2) allow live-graded delivery on Certificates tendered on LTD
through 10 a.m. on the Business Day following LTD to occur on any Business Day between Business Days
eight through eleven of the succeeding calendar month and (3) add the option to be granted up to three
additional Business Days after Business Day eleven of the succeeding calendar month to procure a
reservation at an approved livestock yard (i.e., expanding the live-graded delivery window after LTD to a
total of up to seven Business Days (delivery on Business Day 8 – 14 of the succeeding calendar month)),
shall alleviate live-graded delivery constraints after contract expiration. Similarly, the amendments will allot
the buyer additional time to obtain a reservation at a slaughter plant should they choose carcass-graded
delivery. These changes, combined with the addition of new delivery point livestock yards, will increase
delivery capacity.
The implementation of a per head rejection penalty and the increase of the penalty for not presenting a full
load at delivery is intended to further alleviate delivery congestion by encouraging sellers to present steers
and heifers that have been properly sorted prior to arrival at the delivery point livestock yard and are suitable
for delivery on the date and place specified in the Certificate of Delivery. The Exchange shall implement a
penalty of $100 for each rejected animal by the USDA grader commencing with the fourth rejected animal
per tendered load and shall increase the penalty of not presenting a full load at delivery from $600 to $1,200
per load. Using CME Live Cattle delivery data from 2004 to the present, the average number of head per
load that are removed because they are too heavy (greater than 1,050 lbs. carcass or 1500 lbs. live) is 1.9
head. Exhibit 1 illustrates the number of head considered to be “too heavy” per load and broken down by
territory. The Exchange recognizes that cattle may be injured and rendered non-deliverable in transit or
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after delivery to a livestock yard and therefore incorporated allowing 3 rejections per load prior to
implementing the per head rejection penalty.
Trading ceases in CME Live Cattle futures and options at 1:05 p.m. daily and at 12:00 p.m. on LTD. To
inform the marketplace in a more timely and efficient manner, all times associated with tender, demand,
retender, reclaim, and assignment of Certificates of Delivery will be moved to one and a half hours earlier.
Exhibit 2 illustrates how the average Choice grade percentage over the past three years has continued to
move higher. Specifically, the three-year average of all cattle transacted on a negotiated basis from the
USDA LM_CT180 (5 Area Monthly Weighted Average Direct Slaughter Cattle – Negotiated) report shows
that 44% of all 5-Area negotiated transactions fall into the category of 65-80% Choice. Additionally, the
USDA NW_LS196 (USDA National Steer & Heifer Estimated Grading Percent Report) report shows that
the National three-year average grade is 68% Choice grade. Starting with the October 2017 contract, the
Choice/Select spread will be amended to 60% Choice / 40% Select. To ensure that the contract
specifications of the Live Cattle futures continue to reflect the types of transactions in the underlying cash
market, starting with the October 2018 contract the Choice/Select spread will further be amended to 65%
Choice / 35% Select.
CME welcomes comments and feedback from the cattle industry and from participants in our Live Cattle
Futures market. Comments may be sent to:
Jim Sullivan
Commodity Research & Product Development
Jim.Sullivan@cmegroup.com
312-930-2308

Tony Drake
Agricultural Products Business Line Management
Tony.Drake@cmegroup.com
312-338-2888

Exhibit 1: Average Numbers of Head Too Heavy Per CME Delivered Loads
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Exhibit 2: Yearly Average Percentage Choice Grade by Category
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